In this paper, investigations are carried out to explore the impact of a midpoint SVC on the performance of the generator distance phase backup protection (function 21). The results of these investigations have shown that the midpoint SVC has an adverse effect on such protection. Such an impact varies according to the fault type, the fault location, and the generator loading. The dynamic simulations of a test benchmark have been conducted using the PSCAD/EMTDC software.
machine. It is logical to assume that a reduction in MVAR output would allow some increase in MW output and that a reduction in MW would allow higher MVAR output. These allowable variations are defined by the Generator Capability Curve (GCC), which are provided by the manufacturer [15] , [16] . Fig. 1 shows the capability curves for different turbine driven generators. The operating terminal voltage range allowed by standards is 95-105% of rated voltage, but generator capability curves are normally plotted for rated terminal voltage.
Fig. 1. Generator capability curves for different turbine-driven generators.
The capability curve of a steam turbine driven generator is a composite of three distinct limits. The right-hand section, between B and C represents the limit imposed by the ampere rating of the stator winding. The ampere rating of the field winding imposes the limit between A and B, which limits the output VARs to the power system. These are termed "lagging VARs". The bottom limit, C to E for gas turbines or D to E for steam turbines, defines the maximum VARs the generator can consume from the power system. These are termed "leading Vars". This limit is the result of heating in the end laminations of the stator core (Steam/Gas -driven generator). Any determination of leading VAR variation with voltage for use during operations must be determined by the manufacturer. The capability curve for a hydro unit is different from that of a steam unit. Hydro units are of salient pole construction and do not have end core regions. Thus, their capability curves have only two distinct limits. The field circuit imposed lagging Vars limit from A to B and the stator winding current limit, which extends as a continuous arc from B to F. The leading VAR limit is determined by the current rating of the stator winding. Generators capability curves are plotted on a P-Q (MW-MVAR) diagram. On the other hand, generator distance phase backup protection (21) measures impedance and the relay characteristics are typically displayed on a ResistanceReactance (R-X) diagram. To coordinate the generator capability with these impedance relays, it is necessary to convert the capability curve to an R-X plot. Fig. 2 illustrates this conversion. The CT and VT ratios (R c /R v ) convert primary ohms to secondary quantities that are set within the relay and kV is the rated voltage of the generator [17] , [18] . 
System under Study
The system used in the investigations of this paper is shown in Fig. 3 . It consists of a hydro-generator, which is connected via a transformer to an infinite-bus system through a 300 km, 230 kV transmission line. A SVC is installed at the middle of the transmission line for the purpose of increasing its power transfer capability. The system data and function 21 relay settings are given in the Appendix. The model used for this study contains the facility to vary the fault location, the fault type, and the loading condition of the generator in order to simulate all possible cases using the PSCAD/EMTDC simulation package. 
Midpoint SVC in Transmission Lines
A SVC is essentially composed of thyristor switched capacitor (TSC) and thyristor controlled reactor (TCR) connected in parallel to control the voltage at the point of connection to the power system, by adjusting their susceptances to supply or absorb reactive power. The V-I characteristic of the SVC illustrated in Fig. 4 shows that depending on the operating point, the SVC reactance varies. The slope of the line connecting the operating point and origin.
Fig. 4. V-I characteristic of the SVC
Once the maximum capacitive output limit of the SVC is reached, the SVC operates as a fixed capacitor. At this condition, the maximum obtainable capacitive current decreases linearly and the generated reactive power decreases as a square of the system voltage. Thus, the minimum value of the capacitive reactance is when the SVC reaches its maximum capacitive rating limit. Any further reduction in voltage will only reduce the output rating retaining a constant reactance. Midpoint voltage control of transmission lines is one of SVC applications. It has been proven that the midpoint of the transmission line is the best location for such a shunt VAR compensator because the voltage sag along uncompensated transmission line is a maximum at that point. Therefore, by providing reactive power compensation at the midpoint of the line, the voltage profile of the line can be improved and, thus, its power carrying capacity can be increased [4] , [5] . 
Impact of the Midpoint SVC on the Performance of the Generator Distance Phase Backup Protection
The results obtained from the time-domain simulations of the system under study are analyzed with respect to the following points:
The relationship between the measured impedance and the generator loading
The injected current of a midpoint SVC is a function of both the transmission line loading and length. The transmission line loading is directly related to the generator output MVA while the line length affects its series impedance. Therefore, the measured impedance by the generator distance phase backup protection relay varies with the fault location in a nonlinear manner. The midpoint SVC response to unsymmetrical phase faults A Midpoint SVC used for voltage control applications is designed with a balanced three-phase firing circuit. During unsymmetrical transmission line phase faults (i.e. line-to-line faults), the faulted phases experience a severe voltage collapse compared to the healthy phase.
The midpoint SVC would, however, still provide equal compensation for all the three phases. This could result in a significant increase in the voltage of healthy phase.
C. Effect of the midpoint SVC control circuit transient response during faults on the relay operating time
The transient response of the midpoint SVC control circuit during three-phase and line-to-line faults causes the impedance trajectory seen by the generator distance phase backup protection relay (21) to take longer time to converge to a new steady-state value. This results in delaying the operating time of the relay.
D. Relay (21) performance during faults and the definition of the percentage error
In order to illustrate the adverse impact of the midpoint SVC on the performance of the generator distance phase backup protection relay (21), the error measured in the relay performance is defined as follows:
Where Z is the measured impedance by the relay.
E. Calculating the capability curve of the generator under study
The capability curve of the generator under study was calculated and plotted at the rated terminal voltage (23 kV) in the P-Q plane as it has been explained in Section III, and is shown in Fig. 5 In order to perform the coordination the generator capability curve (GCC) is converted from the P-Q plane to the R-X plane and plotted with the characteristic of the generator distance phase backup protection relay (21) as it has been explained in Section III, and is shown in Fig. 6 
G. Maximum setting of generator distance phase backup protection relay (ZGCC).
The first factor which should be defined is the maximum setting of the generator distance phase backup protection relay (21) in order to maintain the coordination with the generator capability curve (GCC) for different generator loadings. The maximum setting of the generator distance phase backup protection relay is selected at 90% of the generator load impedance at MTA = 85° which yields ZGCC =27.54 Ω. 
1-Performance of the relay element
According to the error value, the relay performance can be classified into the following categories: -True underreach (TUR) (the relay does not pickup for both types of faults): where the fault is inside the protected zone and the measured impedance with the midpoint SVC is in service is greater than the relay reach (the error is greater than 66.72%).
-False underreach (FUR) (the relay picks up for a fault with a time delay): where the fault is inside the protected zone and the measured impedance with the midpoint SVC is in service is less than the relay reach. (The error is positive and less than 66.72%).
-True overreach (TOR): where the relay picks up for both types of faults outside the protected zone and the midpoint SVC is in service. (This case, however, does not exist for the system under study).
-False overreach (FOR): (relay picks up with a time delay) where the fault is inside the protected zone and the measured impedance with the midpoint SVC is in service is less than the measured impedance when the SVC is disabled (the error is negative).
-A time delay in the relay element response has occurred for both fault types (during FOR). This time delay increases as the fault location varies from the midpoint of the line to its end at bus B. The maximum time delay (71.5 msec) was obtained for a threephase faults during a FOR. The maximum number of TUR cases (5 cases) was obtained for line-to-line faults at relay reach. Table (1) shows the severest cases of time delay in the operating time and (TUR) of the generator distance phase backup protection relay (21) for both line-to-line and three phase faults at the relay reach. 
2-Effect of the generator loading
-For both three-phase and line-to-line faults, the highest relay error occurred at the lowest generator loading condition considered in the investigations of this paper, namely 40%. This highest error is 6.97% and 79.87% for the cases of three-phase and line-to-line faults respectively.
-For the same fault location, the response of the midpoint SVC to the variation in the generator loading may cause the generator distance phase backup protection relay (21) to experience true underreach (TUR), false underreach (FUR), and false overreach (FOR) cases.
3-Effect of the fault type
-As the midpoint SVC control circuit operates normally in a balanced mode (injecting three-phase balanced current), the severest impact of the SVC was obtained during lineto-line faults, at all generator loadings and fault locations.
-The maximum number of true underreach (TUR) cases (5 cases) was obtained for lineto-line faults; at the end of the line for all the generator loadings.
-For three-phase faults, no TUR cases were obtained. This is due to the fact that the SVC supplies very limited capacitive compensation when its terminal voltage is at low values as illustrated in Fig. 4 . On the other hand FUR and FOR cases were obtained for different generator loadings.
4-Effect of the fault location
-For both of three-phase and line-to-line faults, the highest error was obtained at the end of the transmission line.
-The midpoint SVC has no impact on the generator distance phase backup protection relay (21) for faults occurring from the generator terminals to the midpoint of the transmission line regardless of the generator loading or the type of fault. For all the generator loadings, fault types and fault locations, and according to parts E to G, the coordination between the generator distance phase backup protection (function 21) and the generator capability curve under the impact of a midpoint SVC was also investigated. Results of this investigation showed that for the particular system under study the midpoint SVC has no impact on such coordination for all the considered operating conditions. The impact of the midpoint SVC on the performance of the generator distance phase backup protection (function 21 relay) at the relay reach which has been discussed above in details is illustrated graphically in the R-X plane in Figs. 9 and 10 for both three-phase and line-to-line faults.
5-Impact of SVC on the coordination between function21 relay and GCC

Conclusion
In this paper, investigations were carried out to explore the impact of midpoint SVC on the generator distance phase backup protection (21). The results of these investigations have shown that the midpoint SVC has an adverse effect on such protection. Such an impact varies according to the fault type, the fault location, and the generator loading. It has been found for the system under study that the reach of the generator distance phase backup protection relay (21) is 16.1 Ω at MTA of 85 0 . With the presence of the midpoint SVC, it has been shown that this reach has been exceeded at some generator loadings and fault locations. This highlights the need for the search of new methods to achieve better performance when FACTS controllers are in service. The authors are presently utilizing the Support Vector Machines technique for achieving a better performance for the generator phase backup protection and the results are very encouraging. This will be the subject of a future paper. 
